Chromatin diminution in the nematodes Parascaris equorum and-Ascaris lumbrcoides leads to the formation of somatic cells that contain less DNA than the germ-line cells. We present molecular evidence for the coding potential of germ-line-specific DNA. We report on a cDNA clone that codes for a putative ribosomal protein (ALEP-1, for A. lumbricoides eliminated protein 1). That the corresponding gene is located in the eliminated portion of the genome indicates a difference in germ-line and somatic ribosomes of A. lumbricoides and P. equorum. Elimination of the ALEP-1 gene from all somatic cells in its fully active state may represent an alternative way to gene regulation.
It is generally believed that development and differentiation of a multicellular organism are based on regulation of a constant genome in the different cell types rather than on qualitative or quantitative changes in the genetic content. Chromatin diminution in Parascaris equorum and Ascaris lumbricoides represents the classic exception to this socalled DNA constancy rule. In both nematodes, this phenomenon is correlated with the separation of the germ line from the somatic cell lines. Chromatin diminution was discovered by T. Boveri in P. equorum more than 100 years ago and provided the first direct proof for the early segregation and independent development of the germ line and the somatic cell lines (1) . This segregation was predicted by A. Weismann in his famous germ-line theory established in 1885 (2) . During the process of chromatin diminution, about 25% (A. lumbricoides) or 80-90% (P. equorum) of the germ-line DNA-mostly satellite DNA, but also some middlerepetitive and single-copy DNA sequences-is expelled from the presomatic cells (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Earlier studies did not reveal any evidence for the elimination of genetically active material (3, 8) . In this paper we show that the germ-line-specific material of A. lumbricoides contains coding potential. We present a cDNA clone that codes for a putative ribosomal protein and demonstrate that the corresponding gene is lost from the somatic cell lines.* This finding opens new aspects concerning the possible biological function of the chromatin elimination process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth of Ascaris and Nucleic Acid Preparation. Adult females were dissected and intestines, oocytes, and eggs were isolated. Eggs were incubated at 30°C in water containing 0.1% formaldehyde and the RNA was harvested at days 1, 4, and 11 of incubation. Genomic DNA and both total and poly(A)+ RNA were isolated by standard methods (5, 9, 10 (14) . The best score was analyzed by PCOMPARE (15) using 100 randomized runs. Protein alignment was carried out by PALIGN (16) with the structure-genetic matrix. Open gap cost and unit gap cost were set to 4. RESULTS cDNA A122 Codes for a Putative Protein Homologous to the Ribosomal Proteins S16 of Yeast and S12 from Halobacterium marismortui. A differential screening of a germ-line genomic library was performed by using first-strand cDNA made from poly(A)+ RNA of four-cell embryos versus cDNA derived from 11-day-old larvae. Clones that gave a positive signal with four-cell cDNA only were further selected and analyzed for their genomic organization. One phage, A94121, turned out to contain only single-copy sequences that are lost during the elimination process. Two different regions were identified that are transcribed in early development (A.E., unpublished data). A restriction fragment containing one of the two regions was used to screen a four-cell-stage cDNA library. Eight independent cDNA clones, with the same insert length, were isolated and one ofthem, AA122, was randomly selected for complete sequencing (Fig. 1) . The insert is 522 base pairs (bp) long and shows all the expected features of a translatable eukaryotic poly(A)+ mRNA. It contains a single, long open reading frame, potentially encoding a protein of 148 amino acids, dubbed ALEP-1 (for A. lumbricoides eliminated protein 1). The start codon is surrounded by the sequence motif A-3/G+4 which is found to be conserved in the initiation region of many eukaryotic mRNAs and is known to favor the initiation of translation by eukaryotic ribosomes (17) (18) (19) . A canonical poly(A)+ signal (AATAAA) is found 17 bp from the poly(A)+ tail. Since the sequence upstream of the start codon is only 4 bp long, we assume that the leader sequence of the cDNA is not complete.
Comparison of the predicted ALEP-1 amino acid sequence with sequences stored in the Swiss-Prot data base (release no. 11) revealed a significant similarity to only one protein, the ribosomal protein S16A of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (20) . A second computer analysis, done with the ribosomal data base of T. Tanaka, School of Medicine, University of the Ryukyus, Okinawa, Japan) showed an additional homology to ribosomal protein S12 of H. marismortui (hmas-12) (21). The alignment of ALEP-1 with the two protein sequences is shown in Fig. 2 . Between ALEP-1 and S16A, 42% of the amino acids are identical and 17.5% of them have undergone conservative changes. The hmas-12 sequence, on the other hand, has 34.2% identity with ALEP-1 and 17.8% conservative amino acid substitutions. Sequence conservation among evolutionarily widely separated species such as nematodes, yeast, and archaebacteria implies an important biological function, and we therefore suggest that ALEP-1 is a ribosomal protein. This argument is further supported by the small size of the ALEP-1 transcript, because eukaryotic ribosomal proteins are generally known to be encoded by small mRNAs (22) (23) (24) (25) .
Genomic Organization of the ALEP-1 Gene. On Southern blots, the ALEP-1 cDNA probe hybridizes predominantly to a single restriction fragment in the germ-line DNA of A. lumbricoides (Fig.' 3A) and also to a prominent band in the germ-line DNA ofP. equorum (Fig. 3B) . In both species, this band corresponds to single-copy DNA. An additional, fainter band is-observed in the genomic DNAs of both 'nematodes.
This represents either a distantly related gene or, more likely, because of its co-elimination, a less-frequent allele of the same gene. Since the genomic DNAs were isolated from pools of animals, we cannot distinguish between these two alternatives. The A. lumbricoides cDNA probe crosshybridizes under high-stringency conditions to the P. equo- The probe hybridizes to the major organizational form of the Ascaris rDNA as well as to a fainter band, representing the minor rDNA form (26) . (B) Total P. equorum DNA digested with EcoRI. Whereas the left lane contains 10 ,ug of oocyte DNA, only 3 ,ug of somatic DNA was loaded in the right lane in order to compensate for the large amount of highly repetitive germ-line-specific material, which is lost from the somatic genome of P. equorum during the process of chromatin elimination. (D) Rehybridization of the filter in B with the Ascaris rDNA probe as control confirms that roughly the same somatic genome equivalent was loaded in each slot. The P. equorum rDNA repeats are cut several times by the restriction enzyme EcoRI, resulting in a complicated hybridization pattern.
rum DNA, indicating a high degree of sequence conservation between the two nematodes. No signal is detected in the somatic DNA of both species, demonstrating the elimination of the ALEP-1 gene from all somatic cells in both nematodes. As a control, the blot was retested with cloned Ascaris rDNA (26) .
Expression Pattern of ALEP-1. On Northern blot analysis with A. lumbricoides RNA, a single type of transcript can be detected (Fig. 4) . Its length, 650 nucleotides, corresponds well to the size of the analyzed cDNA clone. The ALEP-1 transcript is present in large amounts in oocytes. Only a weak signal can be seen in fertilized eggs, a dauer stage in which development is arrested until the eggs are exposed to an appropriate environment (27) . Fertilized eggs are transcrip- (Fig. 1) was used as probe. Numbers at left show the molecular size in nucleotides (nt) of the RNA ladder from BRL. Arrow indicates the deduced length of the mRNA that codes for ALEP-1. (B) The same filter was rehybridized with a nick-translated, cloned Ascaris 18S rDNA fragment (26) , showing that the same amount of RNA (5 ,ug) was loaded in the first three lanes (oocyte, day 1, and day 4). The day-li lane, however, contained less RNA, but even after very long exposure time, no hybridization signal with the ALEP-1 probe could be detected.
tionally inactive and contain the ALEP-1 transcripts probably in the form of stably stored mRNAs. In developing early embryos, the relative amount of ALEP-1 transcripts increases dramatically, indicating transcription of the ALEP-1 gene (four-cell stage). During these developmental stages, ALEP-1 expression parallels general polymerase II transcription activity in A. lumbricoides embryos (28) . This is exactly what is to be expected for housekeeping-function genes, such as those which code for ribosomal proteins. After the fourcell stage, all presomatic cells undergo chromatin diminution. Therefore, the ALEP-1 gene will be lost from the somatic cells and no further transcripts can be formed. Indeed, no signal is detected in 11-day-old larvae, which are composed of roughly 500 somatic cells but only a few germ cells. (Fig. 1) , the completeness of the open reading frame, and the highly significant similarity of the putatively encoded protein ALEP-1 with the ribosomal proteins S16A of yeast (20) and S12 of H. marismortui (hmas-12) (21) strongly suggest that the sequence studied represents a functional gene, most likely encoding a ribosomal protein (Fig. 2) , rather than a nonfunctional pseudogene. The absence of the ALEP-1 gene from the somatic cells of A. lumbricoides, therefore, indicates a structural difference between the ribosomes in cells before and after the chromatin elimination process. Genes for various ribosomal proteins have been experimentally deleted from the genomes of Escherichia coli (29) , Schizosaccharomyces pombe (30) , and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (31) . In some cases, no altered phenotype has been observed upon deletion, at least not under laboratory conditions (29) (30) (31) , suggesting that some of these proteins may not be essential for these organisms. In metazoans, however, ribosomal proteins are thought to be essential (e.g., Minute mutants in Drosophila melanogaster; ref. 32) . Therefore, it would be surprising if the elimination of ALEP-1 leaves an empty site within the ribosomal complex. Rather, we suggest that ALEP-1 is replaced by another protein. A variation in ribosomal structure during the development of Ascaris could be related to translational control mechanisms-e.g., by mediating the selection of specific families of mRNAs to be translated or by modulating the rate of translation between different developmental stages. A potential role of structurally distinct ribosomes in the translational control of eukaryotic gene expression has been proposed but has not been proven (33) (34) (35) .
DISCUSSION
The A. lumbricoides cDNA probe cross-hybridizes even under high-stringency conditions to the P. equorum DNA, indicating a high degree ofsequence conservation of this gene between the two nematodes. In Parascaris, as in Ascaris, this sequence is eliminated from all somatic cells. Obviously, not only the sequence of this gene but also its behavior in the elimination process have been maintained during evolution of the two nematodes. This is not a trivial result, in light of their very different genomic organization (3), and indicates that the elimination process might have an important function in the development of the two nematodes. That the ALEP-1 gene is expelled from all somatic cell lineages of both nematodes, most likely during its fully active state (Fig. 4) , opens the intriguing possibility that the process of chromatin diminution may serve as an alternative way to gene regulation.
